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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

NUMBER U.
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NEW
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.,. LOVELL II. ROUSSEAU,

EXCHANGE HOTEL,

With M. W. Mills,

akd U. S. Forage Agency,

ATTORHEY at LAW

Corner of Central h South 2d Streets, Pláza

STERN.

Albuquerque, Nevr Mexico,
Will practice in the Courts of Law an Equity widíijlPsthe thfl Cnntí8.of Sun IJigiiel
and Morajf tbe 1st J m;iíiít "District of this
Territory.

6Q&in

.
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: T.

S. B. Ei.kixs.

-

B. Catron.

HJLKINS& CATRON.

ATTORNEYS!1 LAW

BRANCH STORE

Proprietor.

at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.

'

'
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T

j no. r.

T. V. COifKAY.

5tí;
nisqi'E,

CONWAY & RISQUE
Councellofs

&

Attorneys
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AT LAW... San ta Fe, N.

WILLIAM

B

A

.

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
BOOTS & SHOES,

REED

IN

G

G

O

Supplied with first class tables and excel'
lent and pure Liquors and Cigars attached;
Regular Boarders, with or without lodgings,

ODS,

WHISKEYS,

will be accommodated by the week or month
Patronage
at the lowest rjjssible rates.
S. KAYSER.
respectfully solicited.

WINES,
etc., etc., etc.,

soli at prices that will
Buyers can

Please Everybody

tjai
rely upon receiving Better
ITies and More Goods for, their
money, than elsewhere.
.

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

-

VEGAS, NEW

LAS

Law,

MEXICO-

Pays the Highest market Price, in
Cash, for Wool, Hides, Pelts, c.
Las Vegas, New' Mexico.

professional services
citizens of Las Vegas and vicinity.
found at ttie Exchange Hotel,

hour.
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Sash and

km
R.
Plaza,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
All orders filled with tbe utmost dispatch.

HARDER SHOP,
South Second St. below Hotel, I .as Vegas.
Shaving and Haircutting. Shampooing
aoJ llair dyir.g and drensing done to order.

Door

a

o

The undersigned is now prepared to manufacture, by machinery, all kinds of car
penter. cabinet and wagon work; take
contracts for all kinds of buildings, from the
ground up, nnd furnish all the material, if
ill bu all orders with nispatcb
required.
for Sash, D'Ora, Blinds, Mooring, Ceil
ing, ic-- , as cheap as tbe cheapest.
Tbe
patronage ol tba public is respectlu.iy solicited.
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Factory

ABPSTSH SHOP.

ANTHONY LARADIE.
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B. WOOTTEN,
Las Vegac, N. M.

LUMBER
Of All

Dimension

and

Weil

H3

Scanned, and

SHINGLES
for lately

J011

MM. or at
tly filled.
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FORAGE AGENCY OF

Pkxdarie, at the Itineon
Vegas.
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(sun-drie-
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MEXICO.
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do
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Wool, Hides, Furs, Etc.,
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orders promp25
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FRANK OGDEN,

fctj

A

f í et clicr & Co.

DAV. WINTEANITZ,

2
Manager

Tecolote, New Mexico,

Lah Vegas, NcwMexico,
Undertaking, in all its Branches, a
1
cialty,

Spe-

m

Of

ne-bi- o

O
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SAM, KOI1N,

' WM:

Article

s

ft

Retail

Las Vrgas, N. M.

Other

Cheap for Cash at RICHARD DUNN'S.

"rx
LAS VEGAS,

Corn,
Pounds
of
80,000
Oats,
of
Pounds
20,000
8,000 Pounds of Beans,

WFSCIIE.

and

Wholosalo

! !

etc,, etc.

to the
May be
at all
C0-t-

1

supplies,
provisions,
provisions,
dry goods, LIQUORS, dry goods,
supplies,
provisions,

ta

DR. LEWIS KEMOII
hi

tf

o

111

ai Law,

I AS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
I'niütii'i's in nil the Probate and Justices'
( ':.irN.
Ci lii clions m;nle and relied upon.
iiemitUnees ma-l- promptly.
At the store of A. Letcher 4
Okkicb:
My
Co., Las Vegas N. M.

Offer

56

NOTICE

And Every

MO It RI SON;

Counsellor

Have always oi hand a' large and varied
supply of Drugs, Medicines. Perfumery,
Havana Cigars, Medical Liquors and all the
articles belonging to a first class Drug
53 fim
Store.

-

Will practice in 11 the courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
given to lliu collection of claims and remitMy
tances promp ly mude.
A

Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

TAKE

,

.at

m,
DR UG GISTS.

FOR

A. KricMiaus & Co.,
'

y

"

Will practice in all the courts of law and
48-lquity in the Territory.

Attorney

Sl'EBDTXP,

3. H. SHOUT &

West Side e

"

.

--

and Councellor

LOUIS BULZBACHER,

G. W.

E N,

"AT LAW.....Santa Fe, N. M.

.

.

J, H. Shout.
tvhich will be

,

-

'

BILLIARD SALOON

BRANDIES,

AGENT

'"

s

'

GENTS' FURNISH

(MASTER- IN .CHANCERY.)

Attorney

This being, a first class establishment of
many years standing, with amble afceommo'-datiotifor Man and Beast; it bfftírB' better1
facility to the the travelling community than
any other House of its size and class in the
Territory of New Mejricp. A Bar Room and

CLOTHING,

Willpractise '.n all the Courts of Law nnd
Equity in the Territory. Especial attention
giren to the collection of claims and reihif
49iy
tances promptly made,

bios, among which is the following told of
TERRITORIAL.
the Pecos Indians : '"'It is said that Montezuma kindled a sacred fire in the 'Estufa1
The Borderer says several fields of barof that pueblo, and commanded that it ley around Las Cruces are nearly ready for
0 MM E L, should be kept burning until he came back the Bickle.
L 9 U1 S
He
to deliver them from the Spaniards.
Editor & Publisher. . was expected to appear with the. rising cun The large volume of water in the Rio
Mail a
and every morning the Indians ascended to Grande is delaying the Southern
Our Silver City exchange did
and strained their good deal.
the
of
houttes
tops
the
REMINISCENCES OF tORMER
eyes looking to the East for the appearance not conie to hand untilWednesday,
The task of
of their deliverer and king.
The MesiUa iVetc has tie following me
watching the sacred fire was assigned to the
VIII,
lancholy
description of affairs on the Rio
warriori, who served by turns for a period
Giarde;'
''
'
'
,
PCEBIO ÍNDIAXS.
of two days and two nights without eating
"Up to the present writing this portion of
- some
rethey
and
drinking,
that
say
er
CoQii,nue.d.l
the Mesilla valley has escaped serious
mained upon duty until death or exhausowing in a great measure to the en'"
"The Pueblos are all nominally Roman
tion relieved them. The remains of those ergetic action pf our Probate Judge, who,
Catholics, and,: as far as can be discerned,
who died from the effects of watching are has been well supported in his efforts to
appear to be sincere and earnestly devoted
ward off disaster by our citizens generally.
said to have been earned to the' den of a
On Thursday the danger was imminent,
to the rites of that chnrch.' Each town has
lived
great serpent, whieh appears to have
the river threatened to wash away the head
its church editicé, which is held in high resThe tradition' that of the Doña Ana acequia and carry des;.
upon such delicacies
The people esteem and obey their
pect.
the sacred fire was kept burning until the truct'hlo the vny below, up to the
priests.
They 'gefiérálty ' marry, baptize,
danger has been Bucqéas-fullvillage was abandoned, is g'eneially believ
enmhatted, but we ' are by1 no.means
and bury according to the rules of that sect.
Mexican;
but their secure.
eti by both Indians and
'No man can tell what
The holy day are generally attended to.
deliverer never came and when tbe fire went may bring forth, nnd if by supineneis or
Each has its patron saint, whose name the
neglect tho river is permitted to breik in
ont, from what cause is not known, the surpueblo bean, (with few exceptions,) and
above us none can say where the damage
vivors of the Pecos found new homes west
will end.
whose anivtreary is never neglected.
On
of the Rió Grande. .
From others parts of the County the r4
tbat Jay a great feast takes place, and after
Poring the period that I was acting govt ports aré qisheurting.
the ceremonies pertaining to the church are
ernorot Mew Mexico in leou. J was visited
CFJAMBBRIXO
over, which occupy fhe "Erst part of the day
at Santa Fe on several occasions by a ve- Is under water, the people have been
amusements of all kinds arc universally re
nerable Pueblo Indian who, from the data driven to the foot hills to save their lives,
sorted to; such as foot racing, horse racing,
he gave me, was -- supposed to be about and the erop is ruined. beyocxedeiuptÍQu.
gambling, dancing, eating
m, v
.,,
.,. AMOLES ,
He was. a Pecos I've
ninety years of age.
and drinking, with the usual accompant-nunt?- .
in the same condition, the peo1
I
said
be
to
bio Indian, at that tinte living west of the
pie have lost their all, and have fled for
On such occasions liberality is a
Rio Grande.
He corroborated (from tra- safety to the high land,
;
special virtue, and no pains are spared to
)
dition) the statements made in the extract
cakta Barbara
Some of the
make everybody weicome.
from the "Conqufst of Mexico' except Is entirely cuiued.
The river is sweeping
Pueblos are notad for these feasts, and
tbat his version was that twelve virgin through the pinza, and nothing remains of
great numbers from distant parts of the
daughters of the head men of the town were the broad fields of waving grain that do.
c ountry flock thither to enjoy the amufe-men- ts
selected annually, whose duty it was to lighted the eye a short week ago,
and share their 'hospitalites-He
COLORADO
keep the fire burning that the virgins fell
also says :
.
asleep, aud the fire went out that these Has met the same fate, and the people of
that settlement have returned to Las Cru'"Independent of the foregeing, however,
virgins were degiaded by the Indians, aud ces in a destitue cendition."
there is eve-- y reason to belive that tin Puethd town deserted, believing as they did,
t
blos still adhere to their native belief and
'As we go to press, comes the cheering
that the loss of Gre indicated the displea
ancient rites. The most of them have faith
news that the river is fulling, aud that all
sore of Montezuma, so far as that pueblo danger
in Montezuma is beyond a doubt, but in
of overflow is past for the present,
was concernod. He condescended to inform now is tbe time to make everything secure
what light it is difficult to say, as they selme that all the PuebLs now in secret per aguiust another rise."
dom or never speak of him, and avoid conform rites and ceremonies, looking still for
I
versations, on the subject. Like other peoMessrs. J. H, Koogler and Wm. H. H.
the return of Montezuma. This is corrobo
ple, they do not like to be questioned on
rated by the much, Lamented General Kit Werner are now the editors and proprietors
subjects which they believe to concern no
Carson, who is the only person I knew of of the Cimarron Aevs. Heretofore that
one but themselves,"
It is stated by some who
has been permitted to enter their kstd1 paper has been kept up by , subsidies from
that the Montezuma of the Pueblo Indians
and witnessed on one occasion their the Maxwell Land Grant and Railway Com'
fas,
is not the Montezuma of the conquest, but
worship, which was a dance in the estufa pany which, as the new managers say, will
an agent of the Spanish government, chosen
around the "altar of fire." Last summer I have to Etop and the paper to be run on its
to protect the rights and interests of the
visited some of the Pueblos at the time of own merits, and if wishes can hslp the
Be this as it may, one thing is
Pueblos.
their great feasts, but was not permitted to A'ciri any, the Gazetti offers the most sin
certain: that this view of the subject differs
enter tbe estufa. The outside worship was cere und heartfelt ones for the prosperity of
entirely from that of the Indians.
They
a blending of the Roman Catholic ceremo
that jourral.
believe to this day that Montezuma originnies with some of their own heathen rites,
ated in New Mexico,, and some go so far
The Cimarron News says that the people
the principal of which was "the cacaisa,"
.
In this
as to designate his
a dance, at which time they make offerings of Colfax County consider it a great loss
they differ,, however, some affirming that he
On the not having a sufficient number of cattle to
of flour, coru and other articles.
was born at the old pneblo of Pecos; and
occasion of their great feasts I noticed thbt consume the fine pasturage there.
birth-placothers that his
was an old r
From the same paper we also see that
in the morning at sunrite they were on the
located near Ojo Caliente, the ruins of
house tops with their faces turned ti wards a gentleman of Cimarron, while out fishing
which are still to be seen.
It is supposed the rising sun.
had his hat taken
oh the C'imarroncito,
that Montezuma was not the original name
Each Tillage contains an estufa, pi rtiully from him by force by one of the "Childs of
of this dea igod, but one bestowed on him
built under ground, and so inclosed that it the Forest,"
after ha had proved the' divinity of his miscannot be entered without the consent of
sion. A document is now extant purport
those in charge.
It is constructed uf
CLIPPINGS.
ing to be copied frota one of the legends at
brick,) and the en"adobes"
the capitol of Mexico, in which it it stated
trance in from the ioof to which they asA Maine husband wanted to bet bis wife
that Montezuma was bom in "Teguayo,"
cended by a ladder, The town are built of that she could whip a panther, but she saw
one of the ancient pncbloi of New Mexico,
the same material, and there is evidence the joke and refused to try.
in the year 1538. This account makes him
The San Francisco sea captain who trad
in .documents on file in the office of the Se
out more of prophet than anything else.
ed
the ship's Bible for fifteen plugs of to'
cretary of the Territory that tome of the bacco
is tpoken of very severely by the re.
He foretold events that actually came to
buildings were erected nearly two hundred lUlioua press of that City.
pass, Lnd it is related of biji that the peryears ago. Many of the houses are from
Great discoveries of quicksilver are re
formed many wonderful things." From all
two to five stories in keijiht, and ore enterported in Lke aud Sonoma counties, Cal'
I have been able to learn I am fully convined by ladders reaching to the rrof, from ifornia.
It is found m roik cotaining 20
ced that tbe Montezuma who was held in
whence admission 1 effected by a kind of per ceut ot the real stuff.
such reverence by the Puebl j Indians of
A Philadelphia youth was recently mar
trap door to the interior this mode of en
New Mexico and Arizona, was a descendtrance wat evidently adopted for defence ried to a girl whe had refused him eighteen
ant of the Montezuma, (Kings of Mexico,)
times. He wishes now that he nadn t ask'
and protection from hostile Indians.
cd her but seventeen.
and who was looked upon both as a king
Each town has a repárate organized gov
and
priest,
subordinate only to ''.he
After three years' practice in elocution,
ernment of its own, but all are nearly the for th"
htage, an Indianapolis young man
Great Spirit," whom they believe to be resame, as most of them adhere to ancient has secured a permanent positioa as a
presented by "the Snn, the great orb ef
The officers consist of crier far a side show,
customs aud laws.
day, anJ the representative of light and
lieutenant, a cm.ftta'ilp, and a
governor,
a
Harry, after looking on while his new
Hence they kept burning upon
heat."
superintendent ot (acequia) diN hrs lor ir- lililí; Muter cr.ed at being washed and drestheir altars in their estufas (places of wor- rigation Tbe governor, and I believe, oilu r
sed, turned away saying: "If in screamed
'1 he cacique
ship) fire, the earthly representative of that officers, are elected annually.
like that up in heaven f don't wonder they
tent her oil'."
light and beat imparted by the Sun, and I holds his office for life.
It cannot be denied that these Indinn
have reason to believe that to this day
Mis
crusader, has
Mus, a Kentuc'-- y
are deserving of tLe fostering care f the
these ed.fices are nstd for this purpose. Government.
For more than two hundred drawb sixteen men from the intoxicating
kis'
During the past few years, I hive visited years it is know that they have maintained bowl, bbe put her arms around then,
1'hilta-troph- y
sed them, and led them away.
sought
and
live
themselves
in
to
peace
most of tbe pueblo (Indian towns) now exgrows once wore in our esteem.
with all mankind, and that, owing to the
tant, and also the ruins of others which cupidity and avarice of those who claijisd
"My son, yon look like a boy who baa
have been abandoned. Lieutenant Thomas to be mote civilized, they are to day in no been brought up by affectionate parents,"
V. Reams, Mr. W. Pell, and my ton Wil- better condition than they were at tbe time saidakiudlv stranger to a golden'haired
child, and tho latter in an excited tone ex'
liam P. Arney in 1870, visited west of (be of the ditcfevery and conquest of Mexico.
It has been considered a difficult problem claimed: "Do 1? Juki look at my back I"
Rio Grande, the mini of some ef'.hese
disposition
the
is
proper
to be made
what
Two Milesians were standing at the Fair
towns now totally uninhabited, but which of these Pueblo Indians 1
The proper
indicate that in former years they were oc question is, wLat shall be done wiih them? mount water workir wa'ching tbe big tfkeell
They are in the midst of and turounded by plashing tbe water, when one of tbem re
cupied by a large, industrious population,
our population, wilboat any authority to marked; ''Mike isn't this a qure country
who, in Intelligence, must have been far in mingle in our political affairs. These peo- where they hare io grii.d their water be
fore they tan use it?
advance of the present Indiana ef that ple have never received aid from the Govcountry
Thi mot interesting of these ernment, they have lways been self una
"I tell you," said a Wisconsin men to a
abandoned pueblos that I have teeo iathe talning, and are living evidence tbat In neighbor, next d.y after burying his wife,
can
sustain themselves, in spite of "when I came to get
dians
intj bed, and lay thar
" Tecos ruello," located twenty-fiv- e
miles
oppression ano irequenl ranis against them. and mt bearing Lucinda jawing around for
east of Santa Fe. The ruins indicate that They, however, mutt necessarily have, add an hour-an- i
a Half, it just made me feci as
entitled to. the same protection tbat is af- if I'd moved into a lUarger country."
in former days the pueblo was in the nos
the
to
forded
most
fsvorcd.
It it a well
Misión of a numerous and powerful race of
That was a sharp remark of the fellow
known fact tbnt tbey own portions of the
people.
richest valley lands in the Feiritory. and tbe other dy, who, when asked to renew
Mr. Davis, iu his work, "Conquest of that the unless they are protected by the in a ctrUiin iusur-nc- e
office, laid, "No,
Mexico," in writing of "the Pecoa Pue Governmei.t from land sharks, tbey will in sir; I'd rather have my house in ashes, in a
barrel wheeling it to the soapboilers, for
bio," says : "Many cnrioui cates are re a lew years become dependent paup
and it is inevitable that they must be slaves Í ln,,n 1 hould be sure of getting some- fated of the sopemtions cuKtomi of the Pue
,
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Has received and is continually receiving
one of Ihe Largest, Best and Most Complete
Stocks of

v

Fe, New Mexico,

fSanta

KE IV MEJICO.

SIM. KATSER,

at: law,

Attonwy

WHOLE NUMBER 66

1874.

.

'
.

N.E, Corner of Exchange Hotel Las Vegas,

.

WILLIAM II. IIENRIfi,

"'

LAS VEGAS,

TSIDOR

'

,

Spring 1874.

'

Cimarron, New Mexico,
Will attend to all legal business entrusted
to his charge. Special attention givcfi to
the collection of bounty and Indian claims,
procuring land warrants and all clsis'tes of
CTOth
government clnitus.

,

JUNE 20,

'.

Ji

r

t

'

Is always supplied with a good assortment
of General Merchandize, and having a larra
Corral, Good Stable and abundance of
forage offrri the best of iacilitiea to the
'
travelling public.
56 Gm

3

CO

tí

The New Mexican of Tuesday last has an
exportation of raw material, which, if ma
nufecturedat home, wo uta not only brine editriaK?) on local newspapers, but havhigher pricey, hot le jive employment to ing 9W this ItMpe article published in A'iJ"
to many,- now uuoccapied hspdst bat eijhei logg's Auxvitiry&t Louis, we are greatly
.i1! 1Í.'Í..'.l'1 .
.. . A ...
SA TU HDA Y, JUHE 20 1 874. th fpiialr 'or energy I not in existeneio Vperpwxea
m
wBciner n is m i'rw
inaugurate such it policy. w4-- .
'..'J f or Üic)!crthr sheetwh.ch stole the articlé
'
h
There is, then, an otber item of intent to without erdtt ta the orieinator.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.
'
.
V
m'
which we would call the attention of h '
HHl
iXVARUBIT IM ADVANCE.
Go tn Jsidor, Stern for the Monopoly Calf
people of New Mexico especial! those en
'
On npy. one year
$4 00 '
gaged m the culture and trafic of wool. Boot; only $6 00.
One
.

copy, six month3,
2 2i
Two copres, one year
7 00
F. ve copies, "
"
lf 00
"
Tei copies,
"
2 00
Twenty rocíes
40 00
tfirtf" No subscription will be received for

.'

1

V

I'm-- i ii'n

j

h VE KWShG

KX O F--

ifKK't. jIM'inrtyinn.

$1

f0

i,,th of siiitre, at rorh tllhseq-u'ii;'-- "
n
per cent.
'iíi' i
ti ii in and around Las Vegas,
if vi hf.
theeintof tnfh mouth,
!
!'Hle their mrnmitH villi tin fí
) íhi; pilvrt! ff tr residing outside of the
nynnty,- will hove tn pay nmrrterly in
::
Transient edecrtisemmts strictly in ).

'.i'

'V(

!

1)1

,(,,),,

azi-.ttk-

;

''

-

,

,

Sun-dnj-

;

'

The best liquors in town ntlsidor Stern's.
CF1ATMAN LODGE No. í).r, A F& A M
the 3d Saturday of each
month, at the Masonic Hall. Central St ,
We have good authoiity to announce
between West 2d and 3d Streets.
that ail the claims against the gov rnment
Chari.ks Ii.vei.d, Secretary.
for depredations committed by the various
tribes of Indians have not only being receivIMPROVEMENT.
ed frtvorajly by.the authorities in Washing
ton, but tha: there is also, ready money,
We kindly ask the reader of the Gazette
road now to pay off some of these
to look at this number, compare it i:b
claims. Mr. A, Morrison) of this town, as
oiio of former issues, and then tell us candidwe are informed, has the proper blunks to
ly, whether our paper shows any signs of con
make out these kinds of claiais, and we
on-th-

WOOL TRAFFIC.

ther

fore urge it upon the people to spare
neither costs nor paini to have their claims
represented within the shortest period
possible.

Isidcr Stern.
Se'eral enterprising sheep owners from
California ha veteen stopping in, Loh Vegas
intent on seeing the Red River, and Pecos
Va,lley, with, the tiew tp bring their herds to
New Mexico and put up their ranche here
,

permanently..
.-

.!

.

CaSh always ready for your wool,
and pelts, at Isid r Sterri's. ,

hids

'

.

pays

axi Dictioxart. No well
regulated household is complete without a
copy of Webster's Unabridged Dictionary.
We would as soon think of getting along
without a cook stove. One young man in
this vicinity bought two copies of Webster
at the bookstore within a few weeks. When
he pnrchnsf d the second one the proprietor
asked him what he was going to do with
two. "Why'' said he ''I htve just got mar
ried and my folks won't let me take away
from the house the dictionary I tirst bought,
so l am obliged to get another as I cannot
get thing without it," and the young man
was right.
Cook-Stov-

If you

want

a nice, fitting suit, go to

Idor Stern.

M--

-

.

''There aré some of the citizens of New
Mexico' who, because they have old pattern
hay presses for wool presses, think them
' Great
enter
selves enterprising men.'
pi ise, indeed.
.

Wonder where those 40,000 people of
American and Euroroin descent in New
Mexico are', as Mr. Elkins made Congress
to belive? Can anybody solve this conun'
drum for us?
!

e

hearth.
The
Kohn.

prices for wool at Sam.

If you don't believe Las Vegss is a live'y
place, just stand at one of the corners of
ths public square and count tho number of
wagons and trains passing daily through
our town.eithsr going to. or coming from, the
several railroad terminur. Hard'y one goes
by without selling some kind of produce or
buying fcrags and provisions, and thus the
ball of trade is kept on rolling

Sheets Writing
Paper, lf
Penholder. 1 Lead Pencil, 2
Pens. 1 Blank Book, I Blotter. Photographs
of 100 Beautiful Women and a piece of
Ladies or Gents' Jewelry. Sample package
sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of price,
35 cent?; 1 packages fur 00 cents, or 4 for
$1.00. . Send for a package; it will be the
most poods you ever bought for the money.
The irize is cftet. worth more than the
paid for the entire package, and the
lev Col., have been converted to the. (nith price
other rticies would bring at retail no Itss
Young,
by
aposand
Brigham
of Joe Smi.h
than 70 cents.
Don't pass this; try one
tles from'the Mormon land, and oi ly the 1 arhiige, and you will never buy Stationary
.
t
fear of the la keeps them from poligirmyi any other wu.
Addie'ss.
J. C. BURROW.
,.Geor(yi BautWL who.
Baltimore, Md.
Le.ck'Box 1M.- had announced in these columns, commitHOT Agents wanted every wh re to sell
ted ripie mi tñV Jfpr w'd grlj at Qnirtcy, Packages. Pictures! Btoks, te. Cátalo
MichV.'.Was enced to'- imrortmeiil for gues sent free.
life, his victi-having died four weeks after

Conaina

10
Kiiveroi s, )

,

66-4- t
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n

the crime committed.

The nctoriens liigh way robber T.
has published a circular, asking
-

Vas-que-

z

aid

from the public, in the way of funds, to er.
able him to place his cas, by a fair trial,
before the world. ' He wants to prove that
he never spilt blood himself.

c
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We are under meny obligations to one of
Colorado's most impartial and enterprising
periodicals, The People, for the kind comments in its columns, weekly ul'out the

Fncrto dc Lnna.N. II.
63-l-
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TO FREIGHTERS.

rec-vere-

-

(New Mexico and Arizona,)

district.

IH

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.

Gazette.
Wm. Koehne, the knight of the scissors
from the Fatherland, is just the man to give
you fits; nice and good fits at that, accord
ing to tho latest styles of fashion.

Nevada

is

threatened by a general

out-

break of the Noble Red.

Famine, with the consecuent riots, is
still on the inciense in India.
Fire are breaking out out anew in the
The Mesilla News has come cut in a six waods of the State 'of Michigan,
column, 24x30 sheet which is a great imThe Germans of Illinois say that they
provement in size and quality. Hope you
never will vole again with the Republican
have success, neighbor.
Party.
The Fort Lyon Bridge is once nmru com
For all kind of blacks.nithing, from mnk
ing a nail to fin'shing a wngon, go to the pleted and being now county propcity, is
Bill Shupp free to all.
sign of the Mammoth Anvil.
is there to serve you.
The republican government of Spain is
to all the nations to be recogappealing
A splendid
of rain occurried here
nized as a defado government.
on Tuesday, which caused the atmosphere
Bay City, Michigan, has the largest saw
to be greatly cooled off and vegetation
mill in the world. It has a capacity to cut
refreshed.
800,000 feet of lumber in twelve hours.
Wc forgot to mention last week, the ar
A fifteen years old murderer sf lis
rival m our town of Felix Papa, the tinker,
has been sentenced in New York
ho establUhed U tin chop in front of
for life; hii name is Wm,
imprisonment
to
step-fnthe-

Boorne.

It is almost universally conceded that the
Civil Rights Bill is dead, beir.g placed in
such a position that it will require a
rote to call it up.
Senator Morton is .trj ing to organize a
A lot of territorial and
I'OR SALE
disnew
reasonable
party in Washington, and we say anywarrants, at
thing at all as long as it will break up that
count. Apply t this office.
nest of republican corruption.
Our enterprising merchant Isioor Stern
Another proof of Republicanism is on the
has again shipped a big lot of wool, east,
decline 11 over the country was evinced in
this week.
the State election of Oregon, which indicate
1,
hides
and
pel's,
week
0(
We quote this
that the democrats elected the entire state
icket.
though at former prices, strongly in demand.
Gen. MeCeok is again to be nomina'ed
lion. Vicente Romero, of La Cueva, has
for the governorship of Colorado, all the
been in town this week
- - - opposition of ChrtTee to the contrary not
Poor Chaff, is about play
Frank Chapman received another lot of withstanding.
'
ed out.
new goods on Tuesday.
was
Mi.lon J. Inngton, oZi'm
á BSOLUTE DIVORCES OBTAINED
last week at the Old Town of Las
arrested
for
of
different
States,
from
courts
i
.
N publicity required. Ne An'tnas. Col , on suspicion of having s'.ol
charge until divorce granted. Andress,
en a horse from Red Rivet Station, in Col
M. HOUSE. Attorney at Law,
fax County N. M.
194 Broadway, N- - Y.
C41y

believe that "Cold Coffee"
drink
lot days, just go
is n pleasant
and try it at J. II. Shout k Co. oda
fountain.

If yr.u don't

highest

TRIUMPH !

-

We call the attention of our readers to
the card of J. C. Hurrow, of Caltiinori, in
which, for 3i cents he offers more., stationary than can be bought olscwherq fi r double
the money.
, ..
.,.
,

We have received a splendid chrnmo of
flowers, though we do not knosr the
but if we are not mistaken it cam?
from the i.ffice of that Lively Am erics n
I.itile Newspaper, r.t Klizabethtown, where
Brother Will Dnwsoii manages the Kail'
way, Vms and Telegraph. Thank, Broth
of
er; we still hope to see h'.tle conductors
Railways, screeching Prets devils and boif-nimalingers of Telegraphs uround your our office.
don-ato-

The Great Prize Stationery P'oe

:

Blnnehard, a native
District, Canada, at! the
residence of his brother, at Las Vgas,. ..JÜ,
, at S) o'clock a. !., June 18th, ,. 1874, at
.. '
tho premature age of 29 years.
DlEn.--Napolen-

'

Sam. Kohn
wool.

'in

nine-tenth-

li

General Bristow was confirmed as Secre-

tary of the Treasury without the formality
of a vote by yeas and nay. His predecessor Richardson had a close vote to be appointed Justice of the Court of Claims.
acroai 'the Missis
. The St. Louis bridgeslppi River was thrown'.opcn to .travel on
the 9th inst ; a locomitive-- ( aní three passenger cars crossed the uridgé .foulest
the track which was then jut completed.-.,Nearly all cf the families of Long Val

Twelve miles from Boston, a town is tó
... to ....
bo erected h,ercat women, will haye all the
BB- say. 'ÍTVílow8 and' maiden ladies will be
'
to,
considered
preferable
as
women
married
. Edward Comerford's five foot crevice on
CD
his new discoveries in the Mimhres district, and husbands, or man in gei.eral to be revieldj ore worth ,60f oz... per ton. Soms garded and treated as inferior adjuncts to
speiimena yieided,'bn a test, as high, as the w'oi'net:. Wonder what's the next.t'
!
; '!';'
$S.'lP5.20,perton.
A telegram to the Arizona Sentinel says
''
'
'
'.'
'
Lieut. Schuyler has sent ten more renegade.
The brick arches in the roasting furnace Apaches to the happy hunting grounds,
of the. Slope Mill having bartit 'oot, tb
and tcok nine more prisoners on. the 22nd
tablishment had to suspended operation for of May and eighteen killed and five cap1.
. ' ' .
Í
two weeks; but is now again all right and tured on the 17tb(. making in ell twenty-eigh- t
'
...
....
up and doi'g.
killed and fourteen csptured in less
.'I
than
one week.
Last week, whili returning from ' Santa
Marshal Bazainc, as seen from a corresFc to his home at Santa Cruz, Rio Arriba
County, Pon Antonio Reiiba' died suddenly pondence of Col. Blnnton Duncim, to the
Deceased was about sixty Louisville, Ky., Journal, is a prisoner, toon the road,
on
gether with his wife and tl ree children, on
years of age.
nn island in tho Mediterranean, where
"
er
The green eyed monster jealous) caused either of the family cannot see eren as
Reis
This
French
Torresj'V-omuch
a
as
newspaper.
Sari' M.teo,. on the
Juan Jose
'
Fort' Wiugate route, to kill a youth named publican lihcrnlily.
Felix Trujillo, whom he found speaking to
Col.,
Chronicle says it is a
The Trinidad,
V
f
his wiíK"4 ,.i í
grave mistake that the people of Colorado
clamor for admission into the Uuion as a
Fourteen persons have been indicted by
State, "if called upon to doy., would stren-ousl- y
the Grand Jury of Socorro County for the
Southern Coloroppose admission.
murder of Tomas Valencia and Carrillo,
and if the bill
man.
as
one
ado would vote
which we reported a tew weeks ago.
Dealer in Gtneral Merchandüei
how pending should puss, will fight the proA German, by the name .of F. Schwaz, position to the bitter end,"
was drowned near the Indian tillage of San
with
A young man who '' was ' travelling
Jm.n, attempting to cross the Rio- Grande, his father to the San Juun Mines, going
Wotl, Hides Pelts and Country Produce
coming from El Hito, where he lived,
along the Arkansas River, shot a deer on taken in exchange.
,
. ;
-.
an island and tried to wade the river to
Wm. 'Malbory, of the May Flower extenhis game, but was drowned.
The
sion mine, near Silvir City has a ton or
body has rot been
yet. The Las
which
Freighters desiring work under
dump,
on
assays
the
more of ore
Animus Leader says this hhpptncd opposite
the contract with the United Sutes
$1,023.17 in coin value,
to Price and Lander's ranch.
Government for transportation
Capt.. R, B. Willison has bought las
We notice from our Colorado exchanges
ON ROUTE NO. 2
week the Lafayette mine, which is adjointhat there are hard times at Pel Norte, the
ing his famous Texas mine in the Ralston headquarters of thg i"an Jurt Mining rei

is an old saying ''By their fruits' shall
ye know them." Then just look at the new
of the chief of wool mer
advertisement
the highes prices for chants. Sam. Kohn, Esq , and judge for
yourselves.

At no other time of the year does the prt
uinenc t'f New Mexico as a wool produc-iIsidor Stern sells his goods cheaper than
country stand in the foreground as at
the present.
Hundreds of wagons pass aaybody
through Las Vegas almo't daily, now , carThat nice shower on Tuesday lant which
rying all kinds cf fleeces to tLe ast. Our
operated to beneficially to our town, form
native sheep are being improved with Cots
ing itself into hail, in a circle of abou.
wold and Merinos, and slowly, lut steadly,
twelve miles around Las Vegas, caused
ran be seen the improvements in the
considerable damage to vegetable gardens
fleeces of New Mexico.
and fruit orchard. Frank Mtzeer, of Mo
If we are informed correctly there is paid rb, we are informed, lost his entire fruit
out yearly, only in this town, over half a
crop from lis for the fir.t time blossom
millioD of dolíais, either in cash or store
ing orchard.
goods, (at least
in Cash) for wool,
hides and pells of all kinds, for exportation
Sam. Kobn's warehouse can hold more
lo the East. Hut as it happens,
hides than any othtf iu town, le psyi the
i r more of all the fleec s carry with them lest price for tbeni too.
u'. kinds of ingredients, suc h as dirt, grease
Going aronnd yesterday and this morning
and other stuff, which. is of no earthly use
gather op odds and ends of specials and
to
whstevf r to the dealers, nevertheless freifht
we could not get even as much as an
locals
lins to Le paid on the hole, the sama u if
'evasive answer'' from oar fríen I Dick"'
it were extra fine wool.
it, for le
Is this, then, not a cutthroat policy not Dunn. Occupied it no name for
going it head over heels ps Ling up
was
just
only fihe producers, lut also Df the dealGlad to
ers, to spenJ money unnecessarily in hip-pi- and marking large bills of sales.
-- Dick."'
it
see
Lat almost ÚO per cent of what is not
wool ?
,
Van C. Siuiili and Paul htharu: of
r.me an ' again we have tried to encour-a;- e Rosfl!. Lincoln County, reached here loa
tli people ef New MexH-o stop lK
1 hursday moruir;.
two-third- s

uni

r

:

"
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.

.

t
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sumption or ether sickness, as its opponents
try to. make believe it has, which would
cause its premature death.
With this number we commence the second quarter f volume twov and we hare
therefore, by tddition lately arrived from
the States and other orrangemcts in our office, come to the conclusion to celebrate the
'
occasion with improvements.
'
Three months ago, when wc commenced
again the publication of the Gazette, we
were without anicklein our pocket.' but
nevertheless, by pluck and energy, within
nine dn)s after our arrival here, we corn
menced work. Ry means of the electric
wire, enormous clmrges of express fieig'iti,
and other rosily incidents we kept ourselves
aflout until the arrival, this week, of a large
(her material from
and
.lppl.v rf
the East. Chir'suliseriptM.n Ht is ircreas
(v:y.n one week
to anuilii r, und if it
voui-ii't be f( r ou- - refusal to send the
paper to nvy but cash subscribers, we might
to day boast of havinjj the largest circula
tion of any paper in New Mexico.
Our untiring efforts to '"sbowup" cor
ruption in State or Church, bus paused the
Gazette to be ' the lioirsehold companiMi
in nearly every post office town in the Territory, and having adopted now the sn
body type in our office for the public
utiou of leading matter, we are enabled to
crowd more news in the smafl space of our
columns, iban older mid larger il.ects
around us.
Thankful for the patronage received hy
the enterprising community of Las Vegas,
:ind elsewhere, wc will announce it as our
fixed purpose to shun no pains or costs, to
to try to build up the Las Vegas Gazette,
to le within a comparative short time the
Leading Taper of New Mexico, in size as
wJl as price.
Kight is might, and will and must pre- -

Claims; secoadlyé ought to receivt tie
thi knaves
Statesfor
virte
throwing out of office that roan AbWt. vbo
dared llo t'tify that the ofTicials around
Washington (Qmitl's friends) aro implicated in the paving steal in the national
eapitiil.

f

"..'

,

e"

Wm. T. Crane, the Protestant Mission
School Teacher of the Indian town of IsIpand Packing Institution?
ta, on the Rio Grande, passed through Las
The Silver City Wisconsin Mining Co..
A few weeks ago, by publishing
a table Vegas on Tuesday, on toutp to Las AnJ:
Iiiteuu
tb erect' a roasting fviTtiiice jind Miiv
of experiments of a Colorado Association, mns, to meet an old frioiiil front the I Kiist'.:
"tins furnace will consist of threi
.(esays.
we have given facts in figures too much of Mr.
Crne had the bad luck to be cueht
a)aciiy-ofrom i2
- a
liauleHd"
mrprn anee ttrbepftssed OTer rhjrrtly;- whtch-- or.tiiTthe shower"óT raííii7 "aaícame here
"
tons every 24 hours." The material to be
proved beyond d(ubt that. an. Institution,
wtt.to 'he skijjvN
4 vw
used i skÍié,'as tliey are found to be iup
sr.ch as we indicated above, would not only
'
m
'
If ..i . t i mm
Ji
aísorlmeñt"
StírTi'keeprtfie'
i!dnr
6f erior to brick. The foundation are being
bet
almost double, the prize of all grades of oui
laid and work on the furnace will commen
Tertito.ry
in
the
cassemers
would
bill
also greatly reduce the
staples,
"
'
J
-.
,
...
'
ce next week.
.,'
expenses of freighting. "
.
We call thk attention of orir county authi
Cannot somebody of pur community o
More disastres are reported as a conse
rities, especially that of the. .road" commisvicinity take this m itter under considera
sioners, to the pitiable ktate of1 the road qiienceofthe Rio Grande.
San Marcial,
tion and take the necessary eteps to niature
Deep gulches have .been which is built near the place where the bateast of the river
our plan here laid out?
washed out by irrigation ditches, which to tle of Val Verde took place in 18fi2, is said
Whr will set au example? We nrc awaitcross without a bridge js 'dangerous to life to be inundated and the people in thi Soing favorable geíiiks or commendii'.ioHS up.
Somebody ought to look corro, Valley are aioving to the billa for
and property.
on this brunch af industry, Sa.Ie;, us hear
safety; having, in most cases, lost their en,
after it.
fr0,n 7.?- - .. .
:'
tire crop.
'
For nil kinds .of family groceries go to

ranee at pullishct' rates.
.Ultertisements contacted by the year and
withdrawn befnrt ihe time, to be charged at
,
transient 'rahs.ífri?"' Special notices in editorial rr hem
eolumns, 15 cents per line to pearly adcerl
LOCAL.
Mir Transient adiirrthers2cents per lint.
t5 J7f communications decoidof inter
tsftcs the fvhh'c, or intended only to pro
,,Qi Fniix?fly last the citiwns of Lu: .Vegas
imte prifatc htlereitts trill be charged as assenibled first at the Court House to
adrertlsiments, and. payment required in,
a constable for the precinct here;
T reseña, alto the right to pe
adrancf.
that, office since
ject any sw h article', or advertisement, if
'.
personal in character.
.
last September having gone to Co'orado;
Simon Padilla was nominated' anl there,
"11 AIL ARRANGEMENTS. The Post after elected on Monday. :
lvl. office will be open daily, except
By that lime tbíée o'elock came rfround,
froin 7;30 a. m., until (5 p. m.
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 a. M.
;'.
and the people went to attend another pub1
;!.HATL CLOSES
lie meeting at the Catholic Church, which
DAILY. '
'
;
' FnliTn at
.
we s for thi
9 p. m.
of raising funds, by
' "
Western at
9 p. M.
subscription to erect a Jesuit College soma
Píeos Mail,1 Sundays, ut' 9 p. m.
where b' tween Upper and Lower Las Ve
Letters for registration will not be receivAs the reqiusit sum uid not come
gas.
ed nfler 4 p. x.
forth there and then, the list is open to reG. W. Rtmhin-s- ,
:
'
'
'
ceive the signatures of dotiators.
Postmaster.

...

-

"-

Why not incirporate a join stock company
for the erection of a Scouring, Assorting

elected again, if for no other reason than
his barefaced impudence of appointing vtht
fool and ignoramus, Richardson-tfter,fcing proven as
tool in thel Sanborn
swindle to W JtstieVofoth ÍCoufi rt

e

Gold mines miues have been discovered
fifty miles of Phrftix. Arizona, ores
within
TERRITORIAL.
r.l which, without doubt, will average
The last coach took cat $2,980. Min- $1.000 per ton. A Mr. Swilling u reported
to be the discoverer.
ing Life.
The Santiago. Cal., mail does not reach
W hear it rumored that our old friend
l.as Vegas before the fifteenth diy after
II. D. Hall, cf Paraje, has departed this
leaving the Pacific, while Los Angeles'
world.
papers, which come by railroad, only stay

Hll

C.

Senator er as he is mote fatnilú.rly cal
led Parson Brownslow, in his speech
against the Civil Rights Bill said that the
mixed school bill might appropriately be
of ri jt
termed a bill for tks encouragement
and chnos in the Southern State, and for
tho humiliation of the widows and tho op
pression of the orphans of the South.

CLIVPISGS.
It doesn't pav to thvohli a Kan
sas bov not when he iu allowed ac
cess to matches and haystacks.

eight days n the road.

Con- -

Joint Agents for E. B. Allen,
tactor, ut Granada, Colorado.
May 23, 1874.
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T. ItUTENBECK.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Repairing will be done at reasonable rates
64
ami work guaianteed.

rOW ELL k SMITH.

CARPENTERSJOINERS
Arree to fulfill all kinds of orders, in their
6
line, cheaper aud better than others.

Mr. Shine, of Medina, Ohio, Las
eleven son?, and if that ien't son
enough for one family hod
Mertno. bet. 8.
better die.

City Bakery

hat is the difference between a
Jew and a lawyer? The one gets his
law from the prophets, and otber
his profits from the Jaw.

1st and 2d Sts. Las Vegas,

L. YALEMIHE
Proprietor.
The best kind of bread, cakes, pies, etc. ,
alwavs on ! and. and evert cain taken to fill
f
all orders promptly.
18-t-

Do.vn in Ohio the traveler hears
fond husband saj: "Come, darling,
come in and get dinrer or I'll trash ircciminend to the public my Hoteljiitoated
In the Pendarics Building,
vcr old ted head with a club."
N. W. Corner of Piara, Las Vejas, N. M.
Newly fixed up and repaired, to sccom- Tho VVoTfster Prett speaks of i
niodnte the most sanguine in everything. in
cotemporary who hires a small, boy my line. Board, the very best in the eoua-trto come in at intervals with a step
(leaping apartments, and private rooms,
Udder and dust oil' tho tops of his as desired by parties, and every Accommodation for travellers qnarsotced, for man
ears.
beast. Persons desiring to visit the Hot

Why are the laaiet the bitrg'-cthieves in exmti.ee: Ueoause ther
steel tl eir petti coat, bone their
stay, crib their babies, and book
their dresses. '
t

snd
Spring will always rind conveyance to
ar.'' come, at my hotel.
Terms as low as can be had. Hive me a cull.
TnEODOKE WACNER, Propr.
67

fasiipgBri!trirf

Of Wool, Hides and Pelts,
A ashington correspondent does Corrected eTery week for Tai Giiittc,
by S. Kohn.
net bel'cve that Parson Brownlow
has combed his hear during the last t'nwughed Mexican Wool, "f Ib 12J tents.
IS
demand,
six ionths, but some eorrspondents White Washed "inimproved
" 18
'
are getting so that they expect too Be- -f hides, good, firm
It
10
damaged."
mucb of a Congressman

An Ohio man wille) and be
The territorial g vernmeTit of the Dis
queathed,
"to my sister, who altriet of Columbia is to be discontinued. Of
doten dog stnund ber
a
bat
ways
stolen
course, after the lie publicans have
house,
enough to kill them."
arsenic
mil
District
all tbey could aud brought the
They
to contest the will
going
are
nation
the
now
debt,
iu
millions'
lions and
on the ground of insanity.
Is called tpon agvio to ma it-

Sellar

the

W. C. Howell' claims to be the
AND CABINET MAKERS
oldest editor in Ohio, and that in
2nd
South
Street, Las Vegas, New Mexico
something to IloWell over.

two-thir-

i-c-

The Silver City Mining Life is in ftvor
of President GmntVHird term and says
h;s election to the presidency "will be done
as bas been twice before, ly overwhelming
untranimeled and free voice of the Amer-ca- o
people."
I'seV Craot certaiary oogct to be

gion, and the people are advised to pur
chast their supplies before going there, as For the present year, can obtain
The some hy apj licntion to
everything is very high in that town.
last Hood has also washed away the bridge
Chick, Browne k Co , or
there and otherwise injured the place.
k Co.,
Otero,

41

Sheep Felts, well wooled V piece 10
1
clirDed.
10
Large eoate,
"
10
Kid..
M
100
Wolfskins;
a
60
Coyote "
Benrskine. rcordinf to s'se aed fur.
Buck'kin, dressed. Indian handled $1
Deerskin, ia ksir. 20 ffi V

"
"

IV
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Las Kúeva de 'Mesilla publica 1a ron, pescando nel Cimarroncito,
.i!
OLD'
O'
siguiente- desorip'cioir'tnoláncoiioa do $nyt. ta jtotet sp lf pía?! lln'.
THE
,:
los asan-tofidedigna
en er Rio, Grande j : .: brero, un indiottabiondoselo arroSabemos por autoridad
- "I
oabez.a.
cmineoJ jado a la fuerza . de
peligro
el
jueves
go
los
"El
contra
reclamos
que todos
,. la
.
bierno de los 'EsUdes Unidos por te, el rioiaueuazaba temar su curso
"-.
El Front trja. djeo que bay y arios
C
dprédamonea de lo? varios. rb-- de peKlaa booa acequias y haciendo es'i
hu
apgúra
el
ntero
do cebada al rededor de Las
valle
recibifueron
que
,aorwaBtá
por
campos
to
ho
indi,
IÍ OMMK L,
dos farorableiuento por las aluínridiu: hiera sido inundado. .'Hasta' la te- Cocea-bastant- e
maduros para su
,des en WAslüngtón, sino que. tana, oría e ha. combatido a1 iro con suce-- secha.
'.'"Je nuestra parte; peró' auh'rio
varks'-'dbien Be hiri aproíado
North-We;
Side of the Plaza, Las Vegus, New Mexico,
j
j; !
u i é
.el
pago estamos fuera do riesgo jsíbe el cieestos . 'reclamos,- hallándose
D'el Mining Life do Silver City
the Lowest'
mismos y t en camina fiará lo! lo que al dia siguiente aoontecor,' traducemos las siguiente? nuevas mihftnd 4tidJ for
y;: ai por nuestra desgracia el bo'do neras:
Anunciamos
ésto para el
'
acá.
del rio; 'los per1
tales e, nuestros hohcitr cede a la
Los arqueados do ladrillos en el
dadame que no se ban provechadn inicios que eoasionara non ineako- - hrnc--1 del molino de' Pftpe habiendo'
Sabad, Junio 13, tt; 1874
todavía de la ocasión, de pnsentar labies y los. cuajas at presento no eido hallados incapaces dd aguantar
:
reíamos ante las autoridades podamos valuar,; v !íc;is :
sus
of
e
lot
la Inmensa calor requerida, el tsta-a choií
ñ
propias. En asuntos como estos.no; ftDe ptrosdüga'res Ias4i0iicas
hlcciinieiito tuvo que suspender opeDry Goods
;dobaa nadift rehúaar de'pagar 'dere
no son naduifavorábles.'' :':
)ry Goods,
raciones por des semanas; pero todo
SUSCRIPCION.
DE
PRECIOS
i
' "
Groceries.
los que aben jeaem
chos amplios,
Groceries,
"'.
'ChXmberi'0
eta nhoro arreglado y se principio
tf .... ... ..
Clothing,
peiiar.i este negocio, 'ycomo él ba.
vez la obra de reducción.
otra
Not ion I,
yor Morrison,' de esta plaza tiene Esta.bujo del agua y las familias
Notions,
que salir para las. lomas para
Hardware,
esperiencia en este asunto, recamen
Hardware,
El capitán R. B. A'illison compro
salvar
sus vidas, los sembrados de
darnos- a este señor a todos los que:
Crockery,
Crockery,
iN VARIABLEMENTE DE ANTEMANO. 1
la
semana pasada la mina Lafayette,
so han. tardado' para su propio bene' ese lugsrue eran el .jorgullo del
es una .continuación de su pro
que
valle entefuf f a.' hayan; hoy inundacia. Ahora, púas, es el tiempo:
I 00
Una copia, por un auó,
mina
pia.
famosa, Texas,; en' el disdos y destruidos complejamente..
ie
(g)
trito
Una eopia por séfs nieses; 2 25
Ralatopi
.,
(n)
..
(í
o!
Samuel Kohn paga los precios mas
Lrs 'Amoi.es,' "'
Dos copra3," potún áíoV'7 00
Sito?, a
d:
Boots cf á'Aof, J?oof
i
.:'t.l
i
ai(09 por lana,
m.;
n,
i.v
;'
Sein la,f'TÍ'p''iciás'rfcCÍbldas se
fárnühing-jtjféofiicompañía .Minara do- WisconCinco copiae,. " ." ., 16, 00,
Funishmy Gjws .i
r J'
'
'
la mfnis situación.
..."
'S1 Wy péfso'n'a alguna, que rip'ceé
r
26 00
Jiez copias, " "
sin ; intenta de erijir ua liorno pnra
juen uutmy "XT'....
aich,
SiVeryining
iewt
44
es
v
no
......
".
uno
que Lias egas
Veinte copias,
ios iuarep
Everything Ckeapr.
tostar el metal, que contendrá tres
- Everything Cheaft
r 40 00
mí 8 activos" ''do' 'núes tro' ' Territorio
Everything on hand,
Everylhiiin on hand,
.destruida;
y a plata es abo
lagares,
sido
lia
cu:Viha capacidad, de tra
suscripción stra
que .veng a estarse aunque notsea ra. una parte., del ri, .igualrnehte los. bajar de ,V2 a 15 toneladas pada '24
Everything as stated. (recibida' Ninguna
r.vythinq as' stated.
por ménoa fie seis meses o mas, qué por'.'ún dia,' en la plaza
;
.: i ..r. horas. .El material de ser ucadoes
que no' sea acompañada dfil,..(ljnér.Q. publica 'para" cóntir el humero de sembrados.: ,v
adobe, porque, se supone que adobes
'
' i;.
!'
r.
:?
Colorado
ti
El
is
carros o trenes que alariamente pason.
be; esta
mejer quo ladrillos'.
la
mistna'
Ha sido servido dé
inerte
san 'pói nuestras calles, yendo,
el cimiento ahora y el hor
poniendo
delos
esta
-'
pobres ue
primavera
véníerido dé", los voriós desémbarca y
.V:
n.o sera
omenzado .deódro 4o" una
Have now on hand keep constantly at their
TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS. deros de
.Apenas jaron sus liogams para if alla,: éspé- semana.
hsy uño. de todos estos trenes qué rándo mejorar su: fortuna, han sido
y '. T .... n,,.. j, .'; v .! l,tj :i'
deyol versé s Lás CrúceS',
sigue caminando 'sin vender algunos obligados a
La
j
veta do cinco pies en los deseo-- '
que
productos o de comprar tor'ae y pro habiendoperdido tedo,; í irabájo
Seocnd!
Vegas;
Las
Street,
thtj
South
Office,
;
GáÍette
of
'
'''
North'
brimientus
door
"
recientes de Edward
One
ahi habían puesto1' '
!
Cada cuadra, primera vez, .$1 50 visiones, y asi se' mantiene el trafico!'
u. i;
ji..
en el diwtrito de Mimbre;1
l
i.
.
1 00 et Las Vgas.
,;Jose Montano de .la Mesa, estan- producp mttal al vplor de 605 Onzas
" " subsecuentes veces,
'
'
;i .., n :
;'
do:
pepenando papas en la orilla del por tonelada. Unas muestras,, so'
Etílft tiéndalo Frank Chapman
cuadra contiene ti espaiio de
Unt
rio
se caro.-- embarranco a donde .;se bre experimento, ptoduoieron hasti
e
Kerf, Veal,: Pork an Mutton,
so recibieron el martes pagado maé
pulgada
una
;:
consoquencia del., barran $3 185 20 por tonelada. '
hallaba,
Customers.
"
'Whole Quarters or Cuts, to suit all their
efectos nuevos.
ques; y este individuo se fue a pro1
Avisos por el ano sera.i publicaEl domingo pasado íos ciudadano?
d
a su querida com
dos al pro rata de $100 la columna.
La semana pisada, volviéndose
de Las Vegas se ronieron priiuer-ment- e 'padre, Macario Gonzales quien
de
emptyhanded
Santa Fo para su casa erí Santa
away
goes
a?ici
nobody
íJWr ií9?,
Avisos por tres meses, o menos,
en la Csa de corte, para nouna jara so la dio para que Cruz, etndado de Rio
Arjiba, Don
'
now is the time to give them a call.
de ter pagados de antcmanp,
:
minar un soto algua;l para este asi pudiese salir afuera del barranco
Antonio
Roibal
fallido
Choice Assortments,
repentina
el fuiicionario quo tuvo el del rio, medio ahogad, después de
Toda comunicación óbrci precinto,
mente en el camino. '
Go.
J,
del otoño haber cokdo cosa de 100 varas pur
asuntos politico's" o e'e religion, oque empleo desde la elección
pasado habiéndose salido del Terri- la corriente,
lio séa parj fclrbien" publioo,-erUn alemán, llamado F. Schwarz
él
paga reque- torio. Simon. Padilla fue nominado
como anuncio, y
'
Fian,-klíy
que vivía en la plaza de El Rito,
Un
Según
recibidas
noticias
rido de antemano. Reservamos el y después electo el lunes.
do Rio Arriba, ' fue ahogado
condado
el
Texas,
sabemos
en
rio
que
Llegando las ties de la tarde del
dereeho.de. espresar nuestra opinion
'Pueblo, de San Juan, al
domingo, hubo otra junta publica en el Paso, Mexico, sejlebo la huerta cerca de!
a favor o en contra de toda comu
el
A'.:iiL-íaiRiRio Grandei
V
de uva dé Don Toma Yrigoiii; la pasar
tiicacian, como también el privilegio la iglesia católica, para fines de de Den Senon Montoya,"
la
troso
y
los
fondos
necesarios
conseguir
para
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
Juan Jose Torre?, de San Mateo,
erijir un colegio de Jesuitai entre- acequia del Chaniisal y que el tgua
South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
personal.
el camino para el Oso, mata a.
Franen
la
casa de Don
medio de las dos plazas de La3 Ve- ilega cerca de
'
'
cisco
un
Barron.
joven Felix Trujillo, porquero
gas. Como no se contribuyo la suAlwiys pays the highest prices,. in Cash,- for Wool Hides, Sheepskins,
en su casa, hablando con
encontró
ma necesaria ahi mismo, quedo y
Buena Ventura de la O, nn resi- su esposa.. Celos tuvieron la
Goatskins, and Furs. Cath always on had, panic or no panic.
MEJORAS,
causa
esta la lista abierta para todos que dente del Pueblo dé Dona Ana, re
crimen,
de'
este
quieren ayuarr píi." esta obra.
cibió trés piquetes en un pie 'poruña
Suplicamos respuetuniauiontc a;
sti
los lectores de U Gaceta, do refle
Los precios mas altos por cueros hivora mientras estaba regando
"'"
teSe
Miircoles
milpa
pasado.
jar esta foja, de compararla con uno so consiguen con (Samuel Kohn.
t
me que el resultado sea fatal.
de nuestros primeros números, y de
.Neto Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Quien' de ios oficiales del conda
decirnos después francamente si nu99
Ai
Estamos informados que algunos
do
alesta responsable por el buen or6cnal
demuestra
periódico
estro
Arc now tiiarufuctunrg the Wst quality of BEER, "Lager" ns well guna de mal tisis, como quieren ha- den de los caminos públicos? Al caballos que atentaron . pasar el rio
S9
fueron
ahogados.
as 'lick," lesMes ALE, equal to any made ;n the Spates. tV sell cheap cer creer al
pueblo nuestros en con- otro lado del rio, a poca distancia
Hii l deliver our articles in kegi, barrels or bottle?, in all parts of tin
de esta plaza, esta un arroyo hondo
gos, que pudiera causar nuestro
O
Los señores J. II. Kooirler y W.
icrntorj- sin puento o compostura, él cuil de
XA
tallccimiento jr rnalistico.
II.
son ahora los editoIFerner
II.
Con este numero principiamos el patar toda ciase de carrem corre
res y propietarios del New, dp Cisegundo cuarto del segundo ano y eligro de vida y propiedad y nos
marron, Hasta ahora ese periódico
1
an llegado varias quejas.
&0
por lo tanto lo pensábamos ser prohabía sido sostenido por contribucitt
la
áe
algucon
celebrar
eccasion
pio
O
-Se venderá. Una cantidad de ón de la Compañía Férrea de la
nas mejores con el auuier.tado mate bones territoriales y del condado, a Merced
O
de Maxwell que, según diEsCO
The undersigned having hn4 numerous applications for inforjiation in rial. últimamente recibido de los
razonable.
descuento
Diríjanse
loa
un
cen
directores nuevos, ha de
tados.
regard to Mexican or Spanish Land Grants, suitable for Stock Ranches,
ser descontinuado y el papel de ser
aesta oficina.
Tros meses pasados, cuando
is now jircpareit to transact a General Lund Aewcy Business.
Parties
sostenido sobre sus propios méritos.
Varios criadores
a principiar la publicación de
de Si
having Grant, which they wish to dispose of, would do well to send a
deseos pueden ayudar al Netcs
la Gaceta, estuvimos air un claco ganados lanarps de California han
'
descrij dim and price of the same
' ,,:
la Gaceta ofrece los mas mas
algo,
í
Terms: Ten per (ent comtniasinn bn iill sales not exceeding $10,-00- en abolsa, sin embargo, nueve di pstado en esta plaza, con intención bíii ceros para la prosperidad de ese
w
Over that sum, five per cent on the excess. ' No disputed or uncer as después de nuestra llegada acá, de comprar tierras en los valles de periódico.
os rios Pecos o Colotado para es- por medio de cnergia y arranque puO
W. A. CLARK.
lain titles will be received or offered for aalc,
ca
Todavía nos llpgan reports de
simos mano & la obra. Despachos tablocerso entre nosotros permanenf
aumentadas calamidades a causa de
telegrafieos, costos enormes de fletes temente.
CU
i.
de expreso y varios otros medios de
la inundación del Rio Gr in.le. San
eo
Samuel Kohn paga los mejores
Marcial, una plaza alegre cerca del
gastos fueron empleados.de poder
precios por toda clase de pieles.
campo de batalla de Val Verde, en
continuar en el interino qu9 llegase
Vayan a desengañarse.
nuestro surtido grande de popel y
162, se dice esta inundado y la
O
H
Hay algunos de los ciudadanos de gente de tolo el valle de Socorro
otro material de loa Estados. El
a
LAS (GOLONDRINAS.
lar
eslomas
moviéndose
a
para
de
esta
numero
nuestros patrones esta Nuevo Mexico que se creen ser hom
4
aumentándose de una semana a la bres de mucha empresa porque están caparse del agua, que causa muchíExcc'leut Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
otra y si no fuese por nuestra rehu- uinm.u prensas ue zacate ue esuiu simo daño en las labores.
ft
fry, or to any part of thr Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or in Bottles. sa de no aceptar suscripción alguna dntiguo
O
Que
lana.
para
aprensar,
de
Siiver
Mining
City,
El
Lift,
Addrer9 Frank Weber. Fort Jnion Post Offirp, N. M.
sin que el dinero la aermpana, pu- mucha empresa, no?
esta a faror de ua tercer termino del
diéramos jactaneearnos hoy el tener
A lai 8 de la mañana del dia 18 Presidente Grant y dice su elección
la circulación mas grando de perió1
del presente mes de Junio, falleció para la presidencia sera heoho, como
dicos de Nuevo Mexico
se hizo en dos ocasiones anteriores,
Nuestros esfuerzos incansables de en etta plaza Napoleon Blanchard, por una. mayoría de votantes libres
pilad dp 28 anos. KI finido
la
cronicar los hecho do politicastros
y sin restricción del pueblo ameriea
Tuo Lest ORGANS of the Pced class in the World.
y cleros corrompidos han causado era nativo del Distrito de Montreal, i,0
que la Gaceta so recibe con ansia Canada.
El general Gr it ciertamente de
3 3 H
en casi todas las estafetas del TerriLas Nvtvas de Mesilla ha salido bía ser selecto otra vez para I resii:
I n
torio.
n
con pli?go engrandecido y otras tno' dente de fo E'tado; Unidos por dos
(5 it
e
3
Agradecidos por el patrneiniii
S3 53
Zi tí W
ora pn tuimnn y calidad.
Le de- razones a lo menos: primorn por su
que nos h i entendido U rom ir prno hue éxito a nuestra vecina descarada y atrevida impudencia de Págalos ei Las Vegas, N. M,
ni'l.d "de La Vp."M v Vwind-iJ,- '
Ir del Sud
nombrar a los hombres mas ignoran
iinuiiciareirm
romo mi- etrn int Mu
ta.-: Una
hermosa
lluvia
oceurrio aqui tes y corrompidos a los mejores des' CorrfgiJo lemanarikment per S. Koh:
df no excusar iii modi ii o
fl
3
2
del
(d martes pasado, que causo que se tinos, in contra de la
La (íapeta dr l.a
p:ir
pais y del congreso. Segundo, por
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U
tam
atmosfera
como
'.í t
Nu.
V'ea El PerijdiCo Píii.riini!
su muchísima oi.esti lad de tumbar
la vegetación.
en
tamaño
Mexico,
crs
de sus destinos a todo hombre que .Lana sucia, o negra, la libra 12 ets
ileiitro ne comparativamente
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o
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41
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No.
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pieza,
30
is
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dañados,
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según
clase
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Cueros de Cabra, grande,
80
de este valle de lagrimas.
M
E' Newt de Cimarron dice que la
Lóbn, por pieza, 10!)
Manufactured br E. P. NEED1IAM k SON,
iliattrt persona alcua que no
La corte de distrito dd condado gente del condade de Colfux 'o con
AO
Coyote,
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No. 143, lió k 147 Eait 23J St., N. Y. Established in 1840.
puede Informar esdonde se hayan de Socorro hallo querellas
44
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No. 1, !bra,75
Nutria,
oíos 40,000 almas de nacimmnto eu torce personas de La Joya, acusa- ner un numero suficiente de ganado
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Oso, según el tacana y I
Responsible parties applying for tirencies in section! still ur.occu-piod- , ropeo o americano en Nuevo Mexi dos dél aseüinato de Tomas
Valencia para la consumición de los pastos
calidad,
quería hacer creer el se
will receive prompt attention and liberal inducement.
Partid re
y Cirrilla, los poruienjresde lo cuar hermosos de allí
" Venados, con pob, a 20
distance
at
from
ft
our luthorizing agents, tbay order from our fac- nor Elkins al congreso en su discur se habían publicado en estas solum
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Del mismo periódico también sacentavos la libra.
tory. Send for illmtratpil pri? lit.
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'

quedo parada desde qie el molinero
no esta ahi.' Es, ademas,' ea condición miserable y i es menester qae
me impongo na poco en el arte de
herrero, para meter tornillos y mu
lies nuevos en Ja maquíneriá.
Pe
ro escucha! que clase de canto es
.
eso ahí afuera?" . í
i
"Son los rústicos, dándonos la
bienvenida con sus canciones. Ven
ga señor molinero, vamos a presen
Y:
:t.
taraos.'
.. :
al
'Saco
rey para la escalerita.
Directamente al pie de esta se hallaban los dos hermanos del rey, el
conde de Provence y Artois, como
oficial principal y maestro de la
y at,rai de ellos las duquesas
y princesas, duques y condes, ador
nados como rústicos. Ün coro unido recibieron la ama y al molineio
con un cantito alegre. La reina so
sonrio y aun derramo lagrimas, lagrimas de regocijo.
Estos eran horas felices que el
par real paso ese dia en Trianon
horas de solana taa lustrosa que
Marie Antoinette se olvido de las
auves tristes de la mañana, y se en
trego sin reserva alguna al gozo dt
la simple vida rustica.
Se. sentaron
a una comida rustica un Ifjero y.
sencillo alimento, juntada del galli
ñero, del molino y del cuarto de le
che. Después toda la compañía salió al campo para acostarse en el zv
cate exuberante qui creció en las
orillas del bosquecito, mirando a las
vacas pasteando delante de ellos en
Pero; como también los
la vega.
rústicos tienen otros que haoeres que
lob de vivir y gustar, el ama, Marie
Antoinette, prontamente se levanto
de su lugar de descanso para dar a
su gente un buen ejemplo en traba
jar, ül" torno de miar fue traído
y puesto arriba de una silletita;
Marie Antoinette principio a hilar.
Cuan recio se voltio el torno,- como
si fuera la rueda do la fortuna
hoy
trayendo felicidades y mañana cala'
''''
midad!
La tarde todavía no ha venido y
la rueda de fortuna todavía esta volteando, pero la calamidad esta ya
.

:

.

.

MARIE

ANTOINETTE,
Y

su hijo,

i

Una Novela Historial,

pr Muhlbach.

Traducía especialmente

pan la Gaceta.

'

LIBRO I,

1

CAPITULO III.
TRIANON.

-

Continuado.

i

Marie Antoinette se reio faerte
mente, "Maestro," d jo ella, "Ten
go mucho deseo de experimentar sus
talentos y deseo que de una danza
esta tarde en la vega grande. :Por
lo
toca a V señor alcalde,"
dijo ella riéndose, deseo que tétíga
un poco cuidado y de' perdonarme
mis fallas a razón de mi juventud."
"Como si m querida ' cunada ne
cesitabs quien la cuidara!"" grito el
alcalde con tono enfático.
"Ah, mí lor de Provence," dijola
reina sonriendose, "V. se olvida de
su papel, y de dos cosas. Lo primero, que aqui ni soy reina; y lo
segundo, que aqui en Trianon toda
adulación esta prohibida."
"Esto depende de V. si la verdad
debia aparecer couto adulación," din
jo el conde de Provence, saludando
lijeramcnte.
"Esta es una respuesta digno de
un docto," grito el maestro da escuela, el conde d'Artois: "Hermano, V. no sabe ni el A B C de galanteo, Ha de venir a mi escuela
para ensenárselo."
"No lo dudo, hermano Carlos.
ue en esto pudiera aprender mucho
de V." dijo el conde de Provence,
riéndose. "En el interino, no estoy
seguro si mi esposa estara satisfecha
con la instrucción."
"Uno do estos días la peguntaremos tocante esto,'" dijo la reina.
l'Adios, hermanos mios, tengo que
ir a saludar a mi caro molinero."
Corrió hacia delante, subió con
pasos lijcros la escalenta dapalo y
abrazo con ambos brazos el pescuezo
del molinero, quien, riéndose, la
apretó a su corazón y la llevo adentro del molino.
"Gracias, Luis," grito la reina,
inclinándose para delante y llevando
!a mano do su esposo a sus labios.
"Que sorpresa tan agradable me has
preparado; y que bueno es que has
venido a encontrarme aqui en mi
plantación placentera."
"No habías dicho recientemente
que desoabas esta masquerada?"
pregunto el rey oon una sonrisa benigna, "No habias tu mismo repartido los papeles, nombrarme de molinero, al conde de Provence de al
calde y al coprichoso Aitois de ser
el maestro de la escuela de par la
reine (de orden de la reina) como se
dice aquí en Trianon, y ahora te
admiras que nosotros, como es el
deber de los obedientes, cumplimos
las ordenes de la reina y de verificar
que sabemos de responder la confianza repoiada en nosotros?"
"Oh, Luis, como eras bueno! '
dijo la reina, on lagrimas en los
ojos.
"Se' verdaderamente cuan
poco placer, por lo que concierne a
ti personalmente, tu hallas en atan
diversiones y hechos frivolosos, y
aan sacrincas tus propios deseos para tomar paite en nuestros juegos."
"Es porque te amo!" diio el re
con simplicidad, y una sonrisa de
placer hermoseo su cara ancha y
benigna. "Si, Marie, te ame
y me da placer de contiN
Duir p.ra tu lelicsuad.
La reina suavemente puso su brazo alrededor del pescuezo de Luis,
y dejo caer su cabeza sobre su hombro. ";Sabcs todavía. Luis." nr.
gunto ella, "sabes todavía lo que me
.
...
aijiste ai aarme lnanon:
'Que?" dijo el rey, menean lo su
cabeza.
"Me dijiste, 'tu amas a las ñores.
Te presentare un ramillete entero.
Te doy Trianoncito.'
Cro mío,
no me has dado solamente on rami
Hete de flores, sino también un ra
millete de horas agradables, de anos
felices, por los cuales doy gracias,
mil sinceras gracias a ti solamente."
"Ruega a Dios, Marie, quo este
ramillete no se marchita jamas," dijo el rry, poniendo su mano, como
bendición, arriba de la cabeza
Sara esposa, y levantando
sus buenos ojos azules con una mirada piadosa hacia el cielo. "Pero, mi ca
ra esposa," dijo el entonces después
de una pausa pequeña, "me htces
olvidar el- papel que tengo que re
presentar, y la rud del molino te
e
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Marie Antoinette aun no lo sabe;
sus ojos todavía relampaguean de felicidad y una sonrisa alegre todavia
e demuestra sobre sus labios róseos, Esta sentada ahora con su pom'
pania en la rivera de la laguna, con
el anzuelo en su mano, mirando con
su cara radiante y atención fija a la
vara del anzuelo y gritando en voz
alta cada vez qua saca un pez. Porque estos pescados deben servir de
sena para la compañía, y la reina
ha invitado ceremoniosamente a su
esposo para la sena que ella mkmn
ha de preparar y rervir. La reina
todavia se sonria y esta contenta;
su torno de h;lar esta silencio, pero
U rueda de tortuna esta continúan
do su movimiento.
El rey ya no esta allí. Se ha retirado al molino para descansar.
Y aun no esta solo.
Quien se
atreve de pe: turbarle? Debo ser alguna cosa muy seria. Esta bien
sabido que solamente raras veces se
va el rey a Trianon, y que cuando
eBta ahi desea estar enteramente
quieto de negocios,
Pero hoy le perturbaren; el ministro de Estado, el barón de Breteuil. ha venido a buscar al molinero
de Trianon, y de forzarle que fun
ciona aun abi de rey.

CAPITULO IV.
XL COLLAR

DE LA

REINA.

después un (age,
traje de aprendiz de Molinero,
había anunciado al barón de Bre
teuil, el rey se retiro a su cuarto
en

Luis se pato,' mientras quo un
jo de indignación eubrio toda su
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Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda
ellos otra vez de atavn
de
la
reina?"
car el honor
"Si,' majestad,", respondió Bre LAS VEGAS. NUEVq MEJICO,
,1
.1 ;' :.
teuil, con su calma invincible "si,
M
Agente Por Los norea
majestad, se atrevan de hacerlo. Y
esta vez con un plan tan hábilmente
preparado que sera difícil de llegar
Í3.,!
Gusta su majestad
a la verdad.
sí
los
darme
porms
permiso da darle
"
' '
i
nores del caso?"
San Luis, Misuri,
"Habla, barón, habla," dijo el
rey ansiosamente; tomando un asiS A LT01 ff.V DIento en una silla de palo, y seña- Paaa loa vrectei MA
por Lana. Vutrcs. Heles, etc., etc.
lando al ministro de hacer lo mis-
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"Señor,'.'

"
respondió asa con

'

una

;

salutación, "me sentare, porque en
verdad estoy bastante cansado de
:
mi errrida iijera acá.".
"Y sera el asunto do tanto apuro?" pregunto el rey, sacando su
tabaquera, y tirándola con impaciencia de una mano a la otra. .
"L o mucho apuro, si, majestad,"
respondió Bereteuil, tomando su
asiento. "Se acuerda su majestad
del hermoso collar que el joyero de
la corte, 'Bohmer, tuvo ti honor de
ofrecer a su majestad en meses pa
sados:
' "Ciertamente me acuerdo'dijo el
rey, cabezeando prontamente. "La
reina se demortro en esa ocasión tan
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Traficante en Mercancías Generales,
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PUERTO DE LUNA,
Productos del pais, Lana, Cueros y Peletería etc., recibidos en cambio.
63-1
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De todas dimensiones

y bien

TAJAMANILES,

LA GACETA DE LAS VEGAS,
,

nugninima' como

Y

' Bien nos acordamos de la hermo
sa respuesta que su majestad dio a
su esposo," dijo Breteuil, daludando
hjeramente.
"lodo rana repitió
con delicia les palabras que su ma
jestad pronuncio: ''Señor, tenemos
mas diamantes que buques. Com
pra un buque con este dinero.
"7. tiene buena remolía.' dijo
el íey, "porqué hace cinco anos
desde que paso esto. Bohmer hizo
dos atentos desde entonces de ven
derme este collar, pero le he despe
dido y le prohibí de volver a mencionar este asunto."
"Creo' que so atrevió on el inte
riño de molestar a la reina vanas
veces tocante este uiúmo collar. Parece quo estaba persuadido que su
majestad lo iba a comprar. Hace
algunos anos que mando buscar dia
mantes por teda Europa, deseando
de hacer un collar de los mismas
cuyas piedras debían estar todas
iguales en tamaño, peso y brillan
cía. La reina rehusando de darle
su precio de dos millones de francos,
el lo ofreció al fin por un millón y
ocho cientos mu francos,
"He oido de esto," dijo el rey.
"su majestad, la reina, se canso al
fin de estas molestas y dio ordenes
que el joyero de la corte, Bohmer,
no fuese admitido al palacio.
"Cada1 vez, por lo tanto, ' sigaio
el baron, "que el vino a Versailles
le fue negado la entrada. Después
se valió de cartas, y dos semanas
pasadas la reina recibió una carta
suplicante de el, en la cual dijo que
seria muy contento si, por medio de
el, la rema pudiera poseer los día
mantea mas hermosos de Europa e
implorando a su molestad de uo ol
vidarse de su joyero de la corte.
La reina leío la carta, reiendose, a
su dama de honor, la señora de
Campan, y dijo que parecía que tit
te collar había robado u juicio al
pobre Bohmer. Pero no deseando
de dar en adelante atención alguna
a la carta, o de responderla, quemo
el papel en la luz de la vela que es
taba de casualidad sobre la mesa.
"Tíos mío!" y V. sabe todos es
tos pormenores?' pregunto el rey
asombrado.
Me halla obligado, majestad, de
bablar con madama de Campan en
persona tocante este mismo collar"
"Pero que hay da este collar?
Que tiene que nacer la reina con
esto?" pregunto el rey, limpiando
al mismo tiempo el mucho sudor que
estaba sobre su fren te alta, con ui
un pañuelo de encaje.
Majestad, el joyero de la corte,
Bohmer, afirma que ha vendido este
collar de brillantes a la reina y abo
ra desea su pago."
(Sera continuado.)

y reasumió su propio vestido. Se
vistió en su casaca patda y larga,
los pantalones rabotadas de terciopelo negro, el chaleco largo do &o
da parda y bordado de oro, y encima
de esto el relumbroso listón angosto
de la Orden de Luis el vestido en
el cual el rey estaba acostumbrado
a presentarse en días de fiesta.
Con remblante perturbado e in
quietud el entro al cuarto pequeño
endonde el ministro principal, el
barón de Breteuil, le esperaba.
"Dígame pronto," arrojo el rey,
"me trae noticias malas? Ha suce
Julo alguna cosa extraordinaria?"
"Majestad repondio el ministro
reBpetaosamente "algo no esperado
de todos modos, pero rí es .malo o
A
no te sabrá de la próxima investigación."
Fleteros deseando trlaio baio el con
"Investigación?" grito el rey. trato coa el Gobierno de loa listados Unidos
"se ha cometido algún erimen?"
En la Ruta No, 2.
"Si, señor, un crimen el crimen
de bajo engiLv, y egun parece, de
Nuevo 3exico y Arizona
ura defalcacion envolviendo cantidades inmensas y objetos de gran Para el presente año, pueden obtenerlo
naciendo aplicación a
valer."
el
rey con un suspiro
"Ab, dijo
CmcK, Browxi
Cu, o
de releva, "entonces el asunto es
Oiebo, Sellar Cía.,
solamento uao de dinero."
"No, tenor, es uno que concierne Afentea Confederado de E. B. Alien, Contratista en Granad,. Colorado.
al honor da la reina."
M
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te venden por Juan Fendaríes, en la maqxtl
na del Hincón del Tecolote, o en Las Vegas
Teda Orden cumplida eon despacho.

te."
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LAS VEGAS, NUEVO MEXICO.

sasonada'

no interesad.
Me dijierou; que su majestad tuvo
SE VENDEN.
mucho gusto de eso collar y sin emMaÍ3.
bargo rehuso de comprarlo, porque 30,000
de
Libras
20,000 Libias de Aveno,
le pareció aemabiatio caro. io quería , comprarlo para ofrecérselo a la
8,000 Libras de Frijol
reina, pero lo renuso decisivamen
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Neutral en Nada.

.

etc., etc.,

Barrato, por Dinero en mano, en la
RICARDO DUNN.

tienda de

CARPINTERIA,
Puertas y Ventanas,

"

El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda clase de obras da
carpintería, carrocería j de muebles. Hará contratos para toda clase de edificios, del
suelo paraamba, y surtirá todo 1 material, si asi Rea requerido. Toda orden, re
bastidores, celosías,
queriando puer'as,
a
entablados de piso o cielo, estaran cumplidos con major despacho j tan barato como
como los baratísimos.

POS.

J. B. WOOTTEN,
Las Vegas, N. M,
ir

Tendrá

siempre en vista
el mejor bien para el mayor
numero; el progreso y lo interses
de la plaza de La Vega y del condt&o de
San Miguel, en particular, y del Territorio de Nuevo
Méjico en general. Simpatizara con ningún partido, ni exponientes de partido o clicas políticas o secuaces, pero sera siempr$
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la disposición de ventilar miras políticas o personales, estando esasfra-sadaen palabras decentes.
La vindicación del Territorio dt
calumnias falsa tendrá un abogado listo en la Gaceta,
y era también el objeto de este periódico d
participar en toda medida cuyo rt'
sultad sera el bienetttr y
la prosperidad
del

s

pait.
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RECURSOS

ÜÉL

TERRITORIO,
PASTORILES,
AGRICOLAS,

PASTORILES,
AGRÍCOLAS,

MINERAS,

MINERAS,

PASTORILES,
PASTORILES,
AGRICOLAS,
AGRICOSAS.
MINERAS, MINERAS,
RECURSOS
MINERAS, MINERAS.
AGRICOLAS,
AGRICOLAS.
PASTORILES,
PASTORILES,

MINERAS,

MINERAS,
AGRICOLAS.
PASTORILES,

AGRICOLAS,
PASTORILES,
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y comunicacionet tocante ello, teran a tede tiempo, ventílate ten guite.

O
O
TENGASE EN ACUERDO!!
i

QUE

la faifa h las

W. A. CLARK,

rgas

Lado al Snd de la Tlaza dt Las Vegas

Siempre paga los pecios'tnas altos,
al contado, por Lana, Cuerof, Saleas y toda clase da Feltería. Dina
ro siempre a la mano, sean los tiem53-lpos pánicos o no pánicos.

ANUNCIOS.

y

FLETEROS!

Agencia da

Termos.

tieno mas lectura CASTELLANA que todos los

El infrascrita, habiendo recibido nume
rosas aplicaciones para información tocante
a Mercedes Eupunolas o Mexicanas, adap
tables para la cria de ganados, esta ahora
listo para desempeñar el negocio ae nna
Personas
Agencia General de Terrenos.
teniendo Merctdesqae desean de venJerlas, y para habilitarno a ponerla en un estado de
como también
baranjbíen de mandarme nna descripción y para ayudarno
el MEJOR Perio
de lo mejore,
no
uno
hacerla
tn
el preeio de las mismas.
o
Termikos : Un dies por cinto de todas dico Cattellano de todo el Territorio, tuplicamo a nuestro amigo,
h
y lejano, de hacer tal empeño por parte tuya, que no diera en
las rendas que no exeden lef lO.OOO.
di esta suma nn cinco txrrietto del poco dia la ma grande lista de tuscritoret en Huevo Méjico.

OTROS PERIODICOS NUEVO MEJICANOS
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sobrante.
Ni se i re i bra ni se ofren rn vmt titnlot
disputados no ciertos. Ti. A. CLACK.

LOUÍS IÍOMMEL, Editor y PuMietior.

